Economic Commentary
Trade Tariﬀs Roil Markets
The global trade tariﬀs implemented by President
Trump are quickly turning into the poten al for
an all‐out trade war. Although China has been
the main target, tariﬀs have been levied on
Canada along with other major trading partners
in Europe. As expected, many of these countries
have retaliated by implemen ng their own tariﬀs
against the U.S. A further escala on could result
in a global trade war which would be very
damaging to the global economy, including the
economy of the United States.

Second Quarter 2018
strong labour market has also helped propel
growth as the unemployment rate dropped to
3.8% in May, the lowest level in fi y years.
Infla on indicators have picked up recently but
are not yet at the worrisome stage. Although
headline infla on accelerated to the fastest pace
in six years, core CPI is at 2.2%, just over the
Federal Reserve’s target of 2.0%. The Fed did
raise interest rates at its mee ng in June, the
second increase this year. Expecta ons are for
three rate hikes in total during 2018, however,
stronger infla on could increase the poten al for
a fourth hike before year‐end.
However,
uncertainty resul ng from the on‐going trade
wars could keep the Fed on target for the three
hikes that they forecast to begin the year.

Trump has announced $34 billion of tariﬀs on
Chinese imports along with increased tariﬀs on
steel and aluminum for several countries. Ini al
es mates of the nega ve impact that a trade war
could have on world trade are in the range of 4%.
The impact would be magnified by the fact that Canadian Export Sector Vulnerable
global central banks are beginning to withdraw The Bank of Canada kept the overnight rate
s mulus from the economy by either reducing unchanged during the second quarter. At the
quan ta ve easing measures or by increasing June Bank of Canada mee ng Governor Poloz
interest rates. Increased risk aversion, along with adopted a more hawkish stance with regard to
a slowdown in economic growth, could be very future rate hikes. Poloz, however, subsequently
back‐pedaled at a later speech, providing a
damaging to financial markets.
dovish tone. He outlined the poten al nega ve
impact that trade tariﬀs could have on the
US Economy Con nuous to Gain Strength
Corporate tax cuts and the fiscal s mulus package Canadian economy, par cularly the export
have added a strong boost to economic growth sector. Prospects for any future rate hikes will
prospects in the U.S. Despite the fact that first be very much data dependent along with the
quarter GDP came in at a revised 2.0% annual poten al impact of any escala on in trade talks.
rate, expecta ons are that growth picked up The Canadian dollar has suﬀered during this
significantly during the second quarter. process and declined further during the quarter.
Consumer spending has been robust as lower
taxes and gradually increasing wages have put
consumers in a much be er financial posi on. A
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Global trade tariﬀs ini ated by President Trump roils financial markets
U.S. economy strengthens as unemployment rate con nues its decline
Canadian export sector vulnerable to nega ve impact from U.S tariﬀs
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